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Can't read this newsletter? Click here.

We strive to constantly develop and improve the book making
system from suggestions and ideas from you - thank you for
helping us become better!
The latest improvements from us:
* The ability to see which images are in use (represented with a green tick
on all the used images)!

Solentro certified e-commerce

"I received my book yesterday.
Thank you - it's beautiful and
the recipient loved it!"
/Miriam S, Brooklyn

* Preview of an image within the drag n' drop-feature. Click on an image
and a thumbnail of the image will appear next to the cursor.
* Drag an image over the image-template within the book and instantly see
how the image will be rendered in the book!
* Hide image-groups from other book projects in the same way as you do
with the template-groups!
* New and better images and examples of books on the website!
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* Graphical improvements all over the website!
* The website is faster than before (drag n' drop templates without any
delays)! To utilize Solentro's full potential pagination should be disabled
when you are working on your book - activate pagination when you are
ready to order your book!
Solentro will of course continue to improve the usability of the book making
system, if you have any suggestions and/or ideas please let us know, thank
you!

Our best/Hampus & Tobias Schildfat, brothers and
founders

At Solentro you can make your own book, photo book, photo album, wedding book, graduation
book (yearbook), christening book, book of remembrance,blog book, retirement book, "my first book" we focus on simplicity and usability which opens up for your creativity!
* The discount only apply to the price of your book and can not be combined with any other offers. Shipping and handling not included.

Click here to cancel your subscription.
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